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Dan & Barry (pp. 21-23) 

 

 

(Dan Woodruff, the executive producer of WTLK, enters as Barry autographs the pho- tos.)  

DAN: Barry . . .  

BARRY: Hi, Dan.  

DAN: Barry, you get my messages?  

BARRY: Been very busy, Dan, very busy.  

DAN: Barry, I’ve been speaking to Chuck Dietz. He’s my guy up at Metroscan. We’ve been 

talking . . . almost every day. Twice a day.  

BARRY: Dan . . .  

DAN: Metroscan, Barry. Three hundred and fifty-seven affiliate stations.  

BARRY: Metroscan, yeah. So what? What about Metroscan?  

DAN: Dietz likes this show. A lot.  

BARRY: And???? What, Dan, what? Spit it out!  

DAN: He thinks you’re really something. He thinks you’re funny.  

BARRY: Great. Linda, send him an autographed picture. Thanks for coming by, Dan.  

DAN: Metroscan is thinking about picking up the show for national syndication.  

BARRY: What?  

DAN: They dropped a show, so they gotta make a decision by Monday. They’d just pick up the 

feed, link it nationally. Calls come in on a toll-free—  

BARRY: Wait a minute. STU: Sixty seconds, Bar.  

BARRY: Wait a minute. What the fuck is going on here? Don’t I get a say in this? Did you even 

call my agent?  

DAN: Of course I called your agent, Barry. But you don’t return his calls either. Dietz has got all 

the execs together, they’re listening tonight.  

BARRY: You knew about this?  

LINDA: My mom thinks it’s great.  
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Dan & Barry (pp. 21-23) (cont.) 

 

BARRY: Your mom? You told your mom and . . . (Linda exits.)  

DAN: Testing the water. That’s all. If it works, it works. Just make it good tonight and we’re in. 

Congratulations, Barry. We did it.  

BARRY: No, Dan, not “we”—apparently you did it.  

STU: Thirty seconds, Bar.  

DAN: I’m out, I’m out. I’ll leave you guys alone. Make it a hot show tonight.  

BARRY: Always a hot show, Dan.  

DAN: But tonight extra hot. Don’t wanna fuck this up. We’re talking about a com- mitment for 

six months, we want six years. (Dan exits Barry’s studio, but lingers around a while to overhear 

the show.)  

 

 


